
Court halts Sri Lanka cricket
vote as crisis deepens
COLOMBO:  Sri Lanka’s Court of Appeal yesterday suspended elec-
tions for the crisis-ridden cricket board, whose president Thilanga
Sumathipala is being challenged for the top job.  The Court of Appeal
suspended for two weeks a vote due to be held Thursday pending the
hearing of a petition by Nishantha Ranatunga, who argued that
Sumathipala is unsuitable for re-election.

“The court issued a stay order on the elections till June 14,” a court
official said. Sumathipala is pitted against Ranatunga, a younger
brother of Sri Lanka’s 1996 World Cup-winning captain Arjuna
Ranatunga, in the election.  The Ranatunga brothers accuse
Sumathipala of violating International Cricket Council regulations by
holding office despite alleged links to gambling.  Sumathipala
acknowledges that his family is involved in gambling, but says he has
nothing to do with the business and has not violated the ICC code of
conduct.

In 2016 Arjuna Ranatunga stood for vice president but lost by 22
votes to businessman Jayantha Dharmadasa, while Nishantha
Ranatunga who stood for president lost by 32 votes to Sumathipala.

The latest court intervention in the cricket board came as four Sri
Lankans were implicated in an alleged match-fixing scandal exposed
in an Al Jazeera documentary broadcast on Sunday. Arjuna Ranatunga
told reporters that cricket corruption in Sri Lanka was far more seri-

ous than alleged in the report and blamed the ICC for not acting swift-
ly. Sri Lankan police as well as the ICC have begun investigations into
the allegations. — AFP
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LONDON:  England limited-overs captain
Eoin Morgan expects a “young and hungry”
Australia will be “galvanised” by the ball-
tampering scandal that rocked world cricket
when the old rivals meet in a one-day inter-
national series next month.

England, currently involved in a Test
campaign with Pakistan, resume their
involvement in 50-over cricket with a one-
off match against Scotland in Edinburgh on
June 10 before returning home for a five-
match ODI series with Australia.

The England fixtures will be
Australia’s first international matches
since a ball-tampering scandal during a
Test match against South Africa in Cape
Town in March led to the ongoing sus-
pensions of then captain Steve Smith, his
deputy David Warner and batsman
Cameron Bancroft.

Australia will also be without all three
members of their Ashes-winning fast-
bowling attack-Mitchell Starc, Pat
Cummins and Josh Hazlewood.

‘ONE EYE ON THE WORLD CUP’ 
But Morgan, who led an England team

currently number one in the ODI world
rankings to a 4-1 win over Australia in a
five-match series held ‘Down Under’ in
January, remained wary of the threat posed
by the World Cup-holders. “I think they will,
with one eye on the World Cup, they will

come with a strong performance,” Morgan
told reporters at an event in London yester-
day to mark a year until the start of the 2019
World Cup in England and Wales.  

“What’s happened to them in the last six
months has the potential to galvanise a
young, hungry side.”

Morgan added: “So we’re going to have
bring our ‘A game’ to this series. 

It’s going to be a good challenge for us
moving forward.”

INJURY ‘NOT THE WORST NEWS’ 
The former Ireland batsman was included

in England squads for both the Scotland
match and the Australia series announced
Wednesday despite suffering a finger injury
fielding for county side Middlesex during a
One-Day Cup match against Somerset on
Sunday.

Morgan was set to captain the World XI
in a charity match against the West Indies at
Lord’s today which is being held to raise
funds for stadiums in Dominica and Anguilla
damaged by hurricanes that swept through
the Caribbean last year.

But while he won’t be able to play in that
match, Morgan will take charge in Scotland
and then in five matches against Australia
starting at The Oval on June 13. “I have a
small fracture in the ring finger of my right

hand,” Morgan explained. “I got hit in a
game on Sunday at Somerset. It’s disap-
pointing, but it’s not the worst news that
could have come through.

“It’s a week-to-10 days to get the
swelling down in the finger and then
protect it as we go on.” Morgan was
disappointed, however, to be sidelined
from Thursday’s match at Lord’s. “It was
my first time being selected in a charita-
ble but also World XI game, it’s very
special to be selected,” he said. “It’s at
my (Middlesex) home ground, I’ll defi-
nitely be there to watch and support,

but it’s a shame to miss out.”
England’s 13-man squad for the ODI

against Scotland in Edinburgh on June 10:
Eoin Morgan (Middlesex, capt), Moeen Ali
(Worcestershire), Jonathan Bairstow
(Yorkshire), Sam Billings (Kent), Alex Hales
(Nottinghamshire), Liam Plunkett
(Yorkshire), Adil Rashid(Yorkshire), Joe

Root (Yorkshire), Jason Roy (Surrey), Ben
Stokes (Durham), David Willey (Yorkshire),
Chris Woakes (Warwickshire), Mark Wood
(Durham)

England’s 14-man squad for the five-
match ODI series against Australia com-
mencing on June 13: Eoin Morgan
(Middlesex, capt), Moeen Ali
(Worcestershire), Jonathan Bairstow
(Yorkshire), Jos Buttler (Lancashire), Tom
Curran (Surrey), Alex Hales
(Nottinghamshire), Liam Plunkett
(Yorkshire), Adil Rashid(Yorkshire), Joe

Root (Yorkshire), Jason Roy (Surrey), Ben
Stokes (Durham), David Willey (Yorkshire),
Chris Woakes (Warwickshire), Mark Wood
(Durham)

Fixtures:
Jun 13: 1st ODI, The Oval (1200 GMT)
Jun 16: 2nd ODI, Cardiff (1000 GMT)
Jun 19: 3rd ODI, Trent Bridge (1300

GMT)
Jun 21: 4th ODI, Chester-le-Street (1300

GMT)
Jun 25: 5th ODI, Old Trafford, (1000

GMT) . — AFP

Morgan ready for ‘young and 
hungry’ Australia in ODI series

Morgan to captain World XI in charity match against West Indies
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Lewandowski 
wants to leave 
Bayern: Agent
BERLIN: Bayern Munich’s star strik-
er Robert Lewandowski wants to
leave the Bundesliga club this summer
to seek “a new challenge”, his agent
told Sport Bild yesterday. “Robert
feels that he needs a change and a
new challenge in his career,” Pini
Zahavi told the weekly.

“The managers of Bayern know
about it.” Lewandowski, 29, whose
Bayern contract runs until 2021, has
been linked with Real Madrid while
Qatari-backed Paris Saint-Germain
and Premier League giants Chelsea
and Manchester United are also
understood to be interested.

He was the Bundesliga’s top scorer
in the just-completed season with 29
goals, the third time he has won the
trophy after success in 2015/16, also
with Bayern, and 2013/14 while at ex-
club Borussia Dortmund.

In late February, the Poland inter-
national parted ways with his previous
agent of 10 years, Cezary Kucharski,

and signed up with Zahavi, one of the
most powerful agents in world foot-
ball. Zahavi said that “Robert’s motiva-
tions are not money or a specific club,
because almost all top clubs would
like to sign up the world’s best striker.”

He said he hoped Bayern president
Uli Hoeness and CEO Karl-Heinz
Rummenigge would understand the
player’s position. “Everyone in the
Bayern club leadership has their own
great career to look back on. They
should understand his situation,” he
told Sport Bild.

However, Bayern’s bosses have
made it clear that Lewandowski will
play for them next season.
Rummenigge told Kicker magazine
earlier this month that Bayern fans “do
not have to worry about Robert
Lewandowski and the relationship
with Bayern... We have a very good
one.”

“We know what we have in him and
I’m very happy that we still have such
a long-term contract,” added
Rummenigge. “There’s no need to
worry, he’ll play here in Munich again
next year.”

Magazine Kicker also pointed out
that Bayern’s senior bosses have
repeatedly informed Lewandowski
that there is no possibility of leaving
before his contract expires. — AFP

Smith will
return stronger,
says namesake
Graeme
MUMBAI: Disgraced Australian crick-
eter Steve Smith will be much stronger
mentally when he returns to international
cricket after serving a one-year ban for
his involvement in ball tampering, former
South Africa skipper Graeme Smith has
told Reuters.

Former Australia captain Smith was
stripped of his position and banned from
international and domestic cricket for a
year by Cricket Australia (CA) for con-
spiring to scuff up the ball with sandpa-
per during a March test against South
Africa in Cape Town.

Vice captain David Warner was also
banned for 12 months and batsman
Cameron Bancroft suspended for nine
months, as Australia were criticised
globally by fans and commentators for
what they perceived to be an arrogant
and hypocritical team culture.

“The Australia team got into that
mindset of winning at all costs and the
way they play the game,” Smith, who
played 117 tests while captaining South
Africa in 109 of them, said in an inter-
view. “I would love to interview him
(Steve) and ask him if that’s something
he wishes he had sort of changed a lit-
tle bit as the leader in terms of the cul-
ture, how they play, the win at all cost
mindset. 

“And how he’s reviewed that now
after the situation. That will be an inter-
esting interview.” One of the leading
batsmen in the world, the 28-year-old
Australian has also been barred from
holding leadership positions in the
national side for two years. 

He will, however, return to cricket as a
marquee player at next month’s Global
T20 Canada league. “Playing at the top
level is competitive, you want to win,”

Graeme Smith said at the sidelines of the
Ceat Cricket Rating awards.

“He’s still a young man, we have all
made mistakes. I expect him to bounce
back and come back really strong.
Mentally he would have grown a lot from
this situation.” The South African
remains the most capped test captain in
the history of the game. After taking over
the reins of the side at the age of 22, he
finished as the world record holder for
the most test wins as a skipper with 53.

TEST CRICKET FEARS
Despite no longer competing, Smith

still understands the pressure to gain
reverse swing with an old ball and is not
completely opposed to a slight relax-
ation of the rules laid down by the gov-
erning body International Cricket
Council (ICC).

“The ball is a big issue. The
Kookabura ball, in particular, has
stopped swinging and bowlers are des-
perate to get some sort of movement,”
said Smith, who retired suddenly from
cricket at the age of 33 in 2014. 

“Reverse swing has become such a
key. What happened in Cape Town was
pretty shocking. I’ve never seen an actu-
al foreign object being brought out on
the field. It was madness. “I think the
ICC needs to review that. Whether
applying sweetened saliva or using a fin-
gernail... I don’t have a problem with that
actually, but I wouldn’t allow foreign
objects on the field.”

With the ever-increasing popularity
of Twenty20 cricket and mushrooming
domestic leagues in the shortest format
around the globe, Smith admitted that
he remains worried about the future of
the traditional five-day game. Sitting in
a hotel lobby overlooking the Arabian
Sea, Smith said while cricket needed
T20 to draw people into the game, the
test format needed better marketing by
its administrators. “I am a big believer
that T20 cricket shouldn’t be played at
international level. Maybe have a World
Cup every couple of years but it should
be largely a domestic-based format,”
Smith said.  —  Reuters

I think they will
come with a strong

performance 

COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s former cricket skipper Arjuna Ranatunga speaks
during a press conference in Colombo yesterday. Ranatunga lambasted
the International Cricket Council for failing to tackle worsening corrup-
tion and accused it of undermining the credibility of the game. — AFP 

WCup bidding 
for 2026 enters  
final stages
JOHANNESBURG: The two bids
chasing the right to host the 2026 World
Cup have entered a frenetic last fort-
night of canvassing while anxiously
awaiting a potentially decisive report on
their suitability. 

The joint North American bid of
Canada, Mexico and the US  is the
favourite to win when the member asso-
ciations of world soccer’s governing
body FIFA vote at its Congress in
Moscow on June 13 a day before the
opening game of this year’s tournament.

But Morocco are feisty rivals and,
despite cracks in their own voting bloc,
are expected to make a credible chal-
lenge. Their African support base, a
potential 54 votes out of a total of 211,
has been a primary focus for both bids
over the last few days as what was pre-
sumed to be a solid bloc behind
Morocco is now looking less guaranteed.

Liberia has already said it would vote
for the “United bid” and South Africa’s
government warned its football associa-
tion not to vote for Morocco, with whom
it has strained relations. Morocco sent
its bid chief Hicham El Amrani to
Johannesburg last week to meet regional
FA presidents, and the Americans, who
have former FIFA competitions director
Jim Brown running their bid, will do so
this weekend, attempting to persuade

wavering voters to get behind them.
Also vital to the process is the bid

evaluation report that FIFA is due to pub-
lish before the Congress, possibly over
the next few days. In April it sent evalua-
tors to Mexico City, Atlanta, Toronto and
New York and then straight on to four of
Morocco’s proposed venues.

REVISED RULES
Previous bid inspections were seen as

symbolic but revised bidding rules allow
for the evaluation team to disqualify a
candidate before the ballot even takes
place. This is because the 2026 finals will
comprise 48 teams for the first time,
severely testing the capacity of a host.

This is the strong point of the joint
North American bid with 23 venues
which they claim will help FIFA achieve
new records for attendance and rev-
enue, increasingly vital for the world
governing body which has been feeling
a financial pinch.

Morocco’s bid plays heavily on the
country’s passion for football and its fan
culture, relatively compact size, proximi-
ty to Europe, climate and the emotional
appeal of holding only the second tour-
nament on the continent after 2010 in
South Africa. 

Morocco has already made unsuc-
cessful bids to host the finals in 1994,
1998, 2006 and 2010, although it was
close on three occasions.  The country
was second to the U.S. for 1994, behind
France for 1998 and just lost out to
South Africa for the 2010 finals.

Mexico has twice previously hosted
the World Cup - in 1970 and 1986 - and
the U.S. in 1994. It would be a first for
Canada. —  Reuters

Ex-Liverpool great
Hamann slams
Karius for tears
in Kiev
BERLIN: Dietmar Hamann, a former Champions
League winner with Liverpool, has criticised the
Reds’ goalkeeper Loris Karius for his tearful
behaviour after the European final defeat against
Real Madrid.

“My sympathy with Karius is limited,” Hamann,
44, told magazine Sport Bild. “We don’t have to dis-
cuss that he decided the final with his two mistakes.
“Something like that can also happen to a profes-
sional footballer.

“But what I didn’t like was his behaviour after-
wards. “To publically show his suffering after the
final whistle was just as unnecessary as his tearful
asking for forgiveness from the Reds fans.” Karius’
double mistakes in Kiev allowed Karim Benzema
and Gareth Bale to snatch goals for Real in a 3-1
defeat and the 24-year-old goalkeeper cut a sad
figure as he tearfully applauded travelling fans after
the final whistle.

However, Hamann was unimpressed with his fel-
low German. “Liverpool fans forgive their stars just
as well as any other, the anthem ‘You’ll Never Walk
Alone’ is part of life out at the club,” said Hamann,
who won the 2005 final with Liverpool.

“With one exception: when your ego doesn’t
match your performance. “Karius drives through
Liverpool with the personalised number plates ‘LK1’
and makes waves in the city whenever he steps out.

“Having airs like that is something Cristiano
Ronaldo, alias CR7, can pull off in Madrid, because
he has won the Champions League five times.
“Someone like Karius has not achieved anything yet
in his career and should be happy to have been giv-
en the chance by (Liverpool coach Jurgen) Klopp at
a world-class club.” 

Hamann is not the first former Germany interna-
tional to criticise Karius, who left Mainz for
Liverpool in 2016, after Lothar Matthaeus described
his performance in Kiev as the “worst goalkeeping
display in the last 20 or 30 years”. — AFP


